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PRESS STATEMENT BY THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION. THE HON. DON DUNSTAN 
Q.C.. M.P. RE ALLEGATIONS BY THE PREMIER ON'CONTEMPT OF PARLIAMENT^ "7" 
Juite 26. i ggg: ! ; 
The Leader of the Opposition, MiDunstan, aaid 
today that it was utter nonsense for Mr. Hall to say that 
Parliament was brought into contempt toy parliamentary leaders 
endeavoring to work out a sensible accommodation which would give 
effect to representation of people in Parliament. 
Mr. Dunstan said : "I have never suggested that 
there should not be a debate upon electoral reform proposals in 
the Parliament under normal parliamentary process." 
"Mr. Hall has a habit of fabricating statements 
and then saying that I have said them." 
"He is now making weak excuses to make up for 
his own inadequate publio image/' Mr. Dunstan said. 
"I have pointed out to Mr. Hall thetf if he wanted 
electoral reform passed he would have to have talksxwith us about 
how this was to be achieved. I am willing to have any sort of 
debate and any sort of discussion on this issue, at any timef and anywhere Mr. Hall sees fit." 
Mr. Dunstan said: "However it is essential that there 
be the normal kind of discussion which took place over many measures 
which came before Parliament, and which were fully debated." 
"As far as bringing Parliament into contempt by 
urging people at an orderly public gathering that they should take 
an interest in Parliament and that they should use their normal 
rights as citizens to bring home their feelings on electoral 
reform to their representatives, this, of course, is again sheer 
nonsense," Mr. Dunstan said. 
"When the demonstrators had applauded and called 
out from the galleries last night," Mr. Dunstan said, "I had 
assumed they were not aware that it was not correct conduct in 
the House of Assembly." 
"I raised my hand and shook my head as an indication 
to them that this was something I might believe they should not do." 
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